
   
Charles Byron Andrews is a visionary in the real estate development arena and founder of 
numerous US, high revenue-generating entities. Through his ability to forecast the hottest 
markets and real estate trends, he has helped hundreds of thousands of investors achieve 
incredible wealth and financial freedom through smart investing.  
 
Charles Byron Andrews understands that lending companies and other real estate companies 
have essentially been putting people into debt for years: Now, for the first time ever, he will 
share with the country the ways he is taking people out of debt through wise, strategic 
investments. Charles Andrews draws extensive experience from being one of the US’s top real 
estate investors, home-site developers, and financial & lending experts.  
 
Creator of The Equity Builder Formula™ Charles Byron Andrews has cleverly developed a way 
to provide real estate investors, developers, or people simply interested in educating 
themselves on real estate, with concrete ways in which they can acquire real wealth. Learn 
how he has made millionaires out of investors worldwide! 
 
Charles Andrews brings this dynamic approach to real estate investing on the road with him 
throughout the world in 2007, as he travels on his international “Wealth Turn-Around Tour™,” 
sharing his expertise on the following subjects:  

 
• How to identify the best Real Estate Markets – what’s hot now, what’s hot tomorrow; 
• Taking control of, and getting rid of debt; 
• Capitalizing on the Foreclosure Market; 
• The true “Golden Rule of Investing” in a Modified Market;  
• Selecting the right units, for the right price;   
• The Best and Worst 1st Investments; 
• How to understand and learn Financing FAST;  
• How to secure true Equity in your home and achieve Financial Freedom; 
• Great success stories of those who have used Charles’ easy-to-use Equity Builder 

Formula™ 
 
Charles Byron Andrews is also owner of United Mutual Lending and has been financing and 
investing in the US real estate market for many years. His financial expertise of the investor 
model, Equity Builder Formula™, is the most highly sought after in the real estate investment 
community.  

Charles Byron Andrews is also the Founder of The Blue Coast Foundation  
www.BlueCoastFoundation.com  
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Learn the Equity Builder Formula™ 
By Charles Byron Andrews 

 
Charles Byron Andrews is one of the most successful real estate investors and developers in the 
country; he is also the Founder of The Blue Coast Real Estate Group. Charles Byron Andrews is a 
visionary in the real estate development arena and founder of numerous nationwide, high 
revenue-generating entities which are experiencing exponential growth-even in today’s real 
estate market. How does he do it? Charles commands the ability to forecast the hottest 
markets and biggest real estate trends by identifying the migration patterns of people, and 
has incorporated this strategy into his Equity Builder Formula™.    
 
Charles Byron Andrews has helped hundreds of thousands of people nationwide to achieve 
incredible wealth and financial freedom through smart investing. In his Equity Builder 
Formula™, Charles details how to capitalize on a safe investing strategy through recession-
proof pricing in real estate. Drawing from his vast knowledge and experience gained from 
developing and running the leading real estate marketing company specializing in pre-
construction and condo conversion projects, called My House Real Estate, Inc., Charles 
provides concrete, tangible examples of what works, and which risks are good risks.  
 

Sample Topics for Charles Byron Andrews  
Author of Risk & Grow Rich 

  
 What do the most successful real estate investors do to evaluate new investment 

opportunities?  
 Why is the mother of reward all about timing? 
 What type of risk-taker are you? 
 What Cities have the hottest markets?  
 Does the real estate bubble exist, and if so, how do we forecast it? 
 What are the true-blue signs that you are buying at the right time? 
 How can we figure out the price cap? Is there one? 
 What are the huge mistakes people should avoid when entering into any 

business situation? 
 How do we manage - and ultimately minimize – risk? 
 What are some of the advantages or challenges young people may experience 

entering into the real estate or business world? 
 

Charles Byron Andrews chronicles his path to real estate investment wealth each time he 
speaks or meets with people, as he shares his concept that through strategic use of equity and 
wise property purchases, one can be setup to achieve financial freedom by working smarter, 
not harder. Charles uses his experience from being one of the country’s top real estate 
investors, home-site developers, financial and lending experts to teach people the essentials 
for amassing wealth through real estate in his Equity Builder Formula™.  

 
www.BlueCoastFoundation.com  

A Portion of All Profit is Donated to Charles Byron Andrews’ Charity 
 Dedicated to the Improvement and Testing of Water: Ambassador for the Ocean 

 
 

A few of Charles Byron Andrews’ entities:  
Blue-Coast.com | United Mutual Lending, Inc. | Blue Coast Productions, Inc. | Skyline Marketing, Inc. 



Charles Byron Andrews 
 

 
 
The Founder of Blue Coast, Charles Byron Andrews is an International 
Speaker and a nationally recognized real estate investor and developer. 
Andrews is known for turning average investors into millionaires through 
the strategic, timed acquisitions of real estate. Charles Byron Andrews, the 
creator of the trademarked Equity Builder Formula™, is also the author of 
Harper Collins' acclaimed real estate investment book, “Risk & Grow 
Rich”. In 2008, Charles will be the first Real Estate Entrepreneur in the US to 
introduce and manage a Real Estate AND Stock Fund launching in the 
United States and Europe. For additional information on Blue Coast, 
please call: 561-721-1483, 1-888-587-BLUE, or visit 
www.bluecoastfoundation.com. 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

Charles Byron Andrews presents to International 
Buyers from all over the world: here, in New York 

City as he headlines on Squawk Box, CNN, Forbes 
TV, The Slatin Group and Fox News Live.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 



 
 
 



 

 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

                                         
 

 
 

         Charles Byron Andrews 
The Founder of Blue Coast, Charles Byron Andrews, is an International 
Speaker, and a nationally recognized real estate investor and developer, 
known for turning average investors into millionaires through the strategic, 
timed acquisitions of real estate. Charles Byron Andrews, the creator of the 
trademarked, Equity Builder Formula™ is the author of Harper Collins' 
acclaimed real estate investment book, Risk & Grow Rich. 
 
http://www.harpercollins.com/authors/31901/Charles_Andrews/index.aspx 



   Blue Coast’s Current US Developments 

 

 

 



 

 
 



 
 

PHOTO RELEASE 
 

  
CHARLES BYRON ANDREWS, BLUE COAST FOUNDER HOSTS BEST OF NEVADA REAL 

ESTATE AWARDS WITH ACTOR MARIO LOPEZ 
~National Real Estate Leader Visits “Sin City” for 1st Annual Real Estate Awards Event~ 

 
LAS VEGAS, NV (August 21, 2007) – The Founder of Blue Coast Real Estate & Development Group, 
Charles Andrews, made an appearance in the city of Las Vegas on August 11th for the 1st ever “Best of 
Nevada” Real Estate Awards.  As a national speaker and expert in Real Estate Development and 
Finance, Andrews served as the exclusive presenter for the “Innovator of the Year,” awarded to Donald 
Trump.  
 
“Being in this great city of Las Vegas with the best of the best in the local Real Estate industry all 
gathered together here on one night, makes me wonder if the entire city has shut-down operations all 
together!” Andrews joked as he and Actor Mario Lopez shared the stage.  
 
The Awards Event, held at the Palms Casino Resort, presented by the Las Vegas Review-Journal, 
announced more than 180 nominees in 47 winning categories and recognized more than 400 of the 
local real estate industry’s top names chosen from more than 22,000 votes cast via the Las Vegas 
Review-Journal website. 
 
Among the evening’s award winners and top awards were: Mr. Donald Trump, for Innovator of the 
Year; the Lifetime Achievement Award to Greater Association of Las Vegas Association of Realtors’ 
Executive Vice President, Irene Vogel; and Honorary Award Recipient, Richard Lee, Vice President of 
First American Title Company. 
 
South Florida will be host to the next Real Estate Awards event in March of 2007: when the “Best of 
Florida Real Estate Awards” will be hosted by Andrews and other top names in the South Florida 
industry. Please visit www.Blue-Coast.com/NationalTour for more information on this event and others 
on the “Wealth Turn-Around Tour™”.  
 
PHOTO: Blue Coast Founder Charles Andrews presents Donald Trump with the “Innovator of the Year 
Award” alongside Actor Mario Lopez.  

 
# # # 

 
Blue Coast is a nationally recognized real estate investment group, known for turning average 
investors into millionaires through the strategic, timed acquisitions of real estate. Charles B. Andrews, 
the Founder of Blue Coast and the trademarked, Equity Builder Formula™ is also the author of 
Harper Collins’ acclaimed real estate investment book, “Risk & Grow Rich,” available on 
Amazon.com. For more information on Blue Coast and its family of companies, please visit: www.Blue-
Coast.com or call 1-877-587-BLUE.  

  
MEDIA CONTACT:  
Nicole Biscuiti 
561-445-0447 direct 
nicole@biscuitibluepr.com 



   BEST OF NEVADA REAL ESTATE SHOW  

  

  
 

    FOX News’ “What’s Next in American Real Estate” Show Set 
Interview with National Expert, Charles Byron Andrews as he debates     
the National Association of Realtors President on Housing Market 

 
 



 

 
 

 
OUR HISTORY 

 
The Blue Coast Foundation is a nationally-reaching, 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization 
dedicated to the preservation and renewal of water among our country’s oceans, lakes, 
marina and reef areas. By working with University professors and chief scientific officers 
in communities nationwide, The Blue Coast Foundation has taken its mission to clean up 
our water cross-country; protecting resources so precious yet sometimes overlooked. Our 
signature nationwide tour will offer water tests in coastal areas or cities with concerning 
bodies of water at no cost, and will provide those test results as well. For additional 
information please call The Blue Coast Foundation at 888-587-BLUE 
 or visit www.BlueCoastFoundation.com.  
 
 

 
 
 
 

MISSION 
 
The Blue Coast Foundation is dedicated to the preservation and regeneration of water in 
our country’s marina and reef areas. The Blue Coast Foundation will take this delegation 
cross-country working with community leaders nationwide. In everything that we do, we 
strive to provide lasting relationships with our partners, beneficiaries, and donors while 
remaining committed to upholding the highest level of ethical standards and integrity.  



 
CHARLES BYRON ANDREWS 

Speaking Topics Include:  
 

 
 How to Make Money in Modified Market  
 The Mortgage Meltdown 
 United States Investments that Work 
 Understanding the Financing on each Deal 
 Lending Requirements and How to Meet Them 
 Buying Properties Abroad 
 Being aware of Pitfalls and Opportunities 
 Top 10 Secrets to getting a great deal Abroad 
 Things that the Banks do not want you to know! 
 Taxes – what makes or breaks a buyer 
 Realizing Market Forecasts 
 Understanding Migration Patterns and the affects on 

Values, Returns 
 

 
 

    
 

 
www.Blue-Coast.com 

CONTACT US:  
 

Nicole Biscuiti: 1-561-445-0447  
Nicole@blue-coast.com email 

10634 Versailles Blvd.  
Wellington, FL USA 33467 

 


